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 Vicar’s Views – July 

I’ve been gazing longingly at websites advertising holidays in Italy and imagining myself wandering 

around beautiful medieval walled towns, visiting the odd vineyard or two and lying by a pool . . . in the 

sunshine! Quite frankly, writing this on a cold day in June, I’d settle for anywhere as long as it was 

warm and sunny. I’m planning a break with two friends I was at theological college with. We’re all vic-

ars, so finding some time over the summer between weddings can be tricky, but we’re looking forward 

to some rest and relaxation, some time to recharge our batteries and (did I already mention?) some sun. 

 

I wonder what your ideal break would be; how do you recharge your batteries? We’re all different. Do 

you love to laze by the beach, or hike up a hill; curl up with a good book or cycle through country lanes? 

It doesn’t really matter what you do, but it does matter that you do something which refreshes you. 

 

Our word ‘holiday’ comes from the phrase ‘holy day’, reminding us that, in days gone by, the only days 

that people did have off from their work were the holy days – Sundays and other religious festivals. 

One, simple definition of ‘holy’ is anything that is set apart for, or dedicated to, God. In the Bible we see 

that those things set apart as holy were effectively ring-fenced from the ordinary and everyday things 

and treated with special care and respect; in fact, to treat them carelessly or casually was a dangerous 

thing to do.  

 

But, interestingly, the first ‘thing’ in the Bible that God designates as ‘holy’ is not a ‘thing’ but a period 

of time, a day. God knows that as human beings we need time that is set apart for us to recharge our bat-

teries and to be refreshed; not just physically, but emotionally and spiritually as well. He knows that we 

need time set apart to reconnect – with family, with friends and, importantly, with him.  

 

We neglect this kind of set-apart time at our peril. Not to treat this time carefully; not to guard it or pro-

tect it intentionally can have a seriously detrimental effect, both on our health and well-being and on our 

relationships. 

 

I’m sure many of you will have booked, or be thinking of booking, a holiday this summer. But are you 

regularly having ‘holy days’ as well; days that are set apart from all the things you do the rest of the 

week, time set apart for that all-important physical refreshing, emotional recharging and spiritual recon-

necting? 

 

Happy Holidays! 

God bless, God bless, God bless, God bless,     

Catherine McBride, Associate Vicar, 

Hambledon and Busbridge  
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CHURCH  CALE�DAR 

July  2013 
 

 

7th   9.30 am Holy Communion (BCP) 
6th Sunday after Trinity 11.00 am Messy Church Service. 

  A special all-age service with a range of crafts 
  and activities, followed by a barbecue. 

 ____________________________________________________ 

 
14th   9.30 am Morning Prayer (BCP) 

7th Sunday after Trinity 11.00 am Holy Communion (with children’s groups) 

 ____________________________________________________ 

 

Saturday 20th 8.30 am Hambledon Ladies Breakfast at West Surrey 

  Golf Club, Enton.    Speaker:  Fiona Hendley 

  Tickets:  £8 from Village Shop 

 ____________________________________________________ 

 
21st   9.30 am Holy Communion (BCP) 

8th Sunday after Trinity 11.00 am Morning Worship (with children’s groups) 

 ____________________________________________________ 

 

28th   9.30 am Morning Prayer (BCP) 
9th Sunday after Trinity 11.00 am Morning Worship 

 ____________________________________________________ 

 

 And in August 

4th   9.30 am Holy Communion (BCP) 

10th Sunday after Trinity 10.00 am All Age Holiday Club Service at Busbridge. 

  No service at Hambledon. 
 ____________________________________________________ 

 

 

Services at St. John’s, Busbridge 

 8.30 am 1st & 3rd Sundays Morning Prayer 

  2nd & 4th Sundays Holy Communion 
 10.00 am Every Sunday “Classic” service in Church 

   “Contemporary” service in Busbridge Junior School 
 Groups for children of all ages in various locations – 

 turn up and ask! 

 6.30 pm  Benefice Evening Worship 
 

LIMITED PLACES! 

4-6 AUGUST 

WASTE WATCHERS HO
LIDAY CLUB!WASTE WATCHERS HO
LIDAY CLUB!  

Holiday Club for children aged 5Holiday Club for children aged 5--11 from Hambledon and Busbridge! 11 from Hambledon and Busbridge!   

Book for your children or grandchildren soon! *Book for your children or grandchildren soon! *  

UNLEASH  YOUR UNLEASH  YOUR   

SUPERSUPER--HERO!HERO!  

* phone 01483 421267 or 

www.bhcgodalming.org 
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T 
he issue of this magazine coincides with the 

marriage in Horsham of Matt Kiley and 

Sophie Rayner. Hambledon friends and 

neighbours extend their good wishes. It is a 

particularly spectacular time for the Kiley family as, 

back in May, Sophie and Gary Dawkes welcomed a 

daughter Ella Rose, a first grandchild for Rosemary. 

Needless to say Ella Rose will be a source of admira-

tion at the wedding, as the Dawkes family live in Ger-

many and close contact is infrequent. We wish the 

Kiley family a very happy day despite the complica-

tion of now having two Sophies in the family. 

 

Many congratulations to Dick Partridge who cele-

brates his 90th birthday this month and to Julie and 

Colin Stonely at The Merry Harriers celebrating five 

years of running our village pub. 

 

Congratulations and good wishes to David Jenkins 

who will become a fully fledged priest at the end of 

June, after many months of hard slog, wonderfully 

supported by Liz who has been a tower of strength and 

encouragement along the way. Hambledon extends its 

warmest welcome to David as he takes on extra duties 

in the life of the church and to James Gibson likewise 

becoming a priest at the Benefice Church in Bus-

bridgs. 

 

Cathy Coleman has recently hit the headlines! The 

Surrey Advertiser reads: ‘Cathy’s a throws showgirl’ 

and goes on to say “Cathy produced a throws show to 

savour during the UK Development League Meeting at 

St Mary’s University College. She led an encouraging 

day for the Guildford and Godalming Club by scoring 

a hat trick of wins in the under 17 Hammer, Javelin 

and Discus, the latter with a lifetime best (30.07m)”. 

This achievement means little to most of us but Cathy 

has been chosen as one of two selected to represent 

Surrey in Javelin throwing at the All England Champi-

onships to be held in July. Cathy competes in the un-

der 17 class, which is some achievement for someone 

whose 15th birthday is shortly to be celebrated.  

 

Mary Caroe is getting a new knee and we wish her 

well and look forward to seeing her around again in 

the village. 

 

Michael Bailey has been singled out as this year’s 

recipient of the Guildford Roll of Honour for his pio-

neering work in keyhole surgery. The village adds its 

congratulations. 

 

John and Jeannie Postill have the following message: 

“A BIG thankyou to all the cooks who provided deli-

cious meals for the Busbridge and Hambledon Spring 

Alpha Course. Our waistlines show our appreciation!” 

Extra sit-ups for you two, then. 

 

The village has been saddened to learn of the road 

accident involving Richard Field. Concussion and 

injuries resulting from an overturned tractor must be a 

terrifying experience, but we are pleased to know that 

Richard is now at home and having to take life a good 

deal easier over the next few weeks – not easy for 

someone most would label a workaholic! To Richard 

and his family we extend the good wishes of Hamble-

don friends and neighbours and the only cheering out-

look is that the injuries suffered were not life threaten-

ing, but even so to heal pain and trauma to body and 

mind will take time.  

 

And finally, a big thank you to all who contributed to 

A �ight at the Opera held at Hydon End (see page 12). 

It was an evening enjoyed by many but, following a 

sunny day, we felt the temperature could have been a 

little kinder to us in the evening! 

 

PARISH  &  PEOPLE  

Back where it all began 
 
 
Ray Galton and Alan Simpson, the founders of the 
television sitcom, were back at the place where they 
met and honed their art, Milford Hospital, last month. 
The two – best known for Hancock’s Half Hour and 
Steptoe and Son – were there to see the unveiling of a 
plaque to comemorate their meeting in 1948 when 
they were sent to the hospital to be treated for tuber-
culosis. The honours were done by comedian Paul 
Merton, flanked by Alan Simpson (left) and Ray Gal-
t on .  Go  t o  the  v i l l age  webs i te  – 
www.hambledonsurrey.co.uk – to read Paul Osborne’s 
report and links to more of Milford Hospital’s history.  
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Tuesley Farm site. Stewart Payne had met residents’ 

groups in Busbridge, Enton and Witley, whose con-

cerns about the impact of increased traffic on the sur-

rounding rural lanes matched those of Hambledon.  

The Chairman and Clerk had met representatives 

of the Homes and Communities Agency, the promot-

ers of the development, to obtain clarification about a 

number of matters. These included the proposed traffic 

mitigation measures, which the Parish Council re-

garded as mainly cosmetic, together with peak-hour 

shuttle bus services and an access road to the A3100, 

neither of which had been addressed in the outline 

planning application.  

As a result of these meetings, the Parish Council 

agreed a range of questions to be submitted to a tech-

nical briefing meeting of Waverley’s planning com-

mittee on 10 June.  

The answers were not particularly satisfactory so 

the questions were refined and submitted to the plan-

ning committee’s determination meeting on 18 June. 

Yet again, little or no credence was given to the Parish 

Council’s concerns. A minimal peak-hour bus service 

from the site to adjoining schools and stations, to-

gether with the installation of passing places along the 

narrowest section of Tuesley Lane, have been written 

into the conditions to which the site developer will 

have to adhere; but the option for an access road has 

been ruled out. 

T 
he annual meeting was held on 30 May, when 

John Anderson and Philip Underwood were re-

elected as Chairman and Vice-Chairman re-

spectively. Raymond Smith was re-appointed as inter-

nal auditor and portfolios were allocated as follows: 

■ planning: John Anderson, Paul Pattison and Stewart 

Payne 

■ finance, risk assessment, other legislative issues: The 

Clerk, Paul Pattison and Peter Spall 

■ village maintenance: The Clerk, Mike Parry and 

Philip Underwood 

■ village clean-up: John Anderson and Philip Under-

wood 

■ The village pond: Philip Underwood 

■ traffic and transport: Mike Parry and Stewart Payne 

■ emergency services: Stewart Payne 

Re-appointments to serve on village organisations 

were made as follows: 

■ Trustees of the Hambledon Almshouses: John 

Anderson (ex officio), Mike Parry and Peter Spall 

■ Trustees of Hambledon Nursery School: Stewart 

Payne 

■ Trustees of Hambledon Village Hall: Peter Spall 

■ Oakhurst Cottage Advisory Committee: The Clerk 

 

Tuesley Farm site 

The Council further discussed the outline planning 

application for a 120-homes development on the Upper 

More questions than answersMore questions than answersMore questions than answersMore questions than answers    

Plans to build 120 homes close to Tuesley Farm continue to dominate the 

parish council’s work –– but it’s all a bit frustrating  

 
Hambledon 

Parish Council 
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What’s happening . . . in and around the villageWhat’s happening . . . in and around the villageWhat’s happening . . . in and around the villageWhat’s happening . . . in and around the village    

Hambletots! 
We are a friendly, local baby and toddler group who meet on  

Wednesday mornings in Hambledon Village Hall from 10-11.30am 

We will be running on the 3rd, 10th and 17th July.We will be running on the 3rd, 10th and 17th July.We will be running on the 3rd, 10th and 17th July.We will be running on the 3rd, 10th and 17th July.    

    17th July will be the last session until September owing to school summer holidays17th July will be the last session until September owing to school summer holidays17th July will be the last session until September owing to school summer holidays17th July will be the last session until September owing to school summer holidays    
 

We have toys for all ages, a baby area and we organise a craft activity for the older children. 

Mums, dads and carers with children are welcome along, even if they can’t make every week.  

The cost is £1 for each child under a year and £2 for each child over a year. Come and meet 

other local parents, carers and children over a cup of tea or coffee. 

   please call Anthea Edwards 01428 684369 Anthea Edwards 01428 684369 Anthea Edwards 01428 684369 Anthea Edwards 01428 684369 for more information  

 

Coffee Morning Coffee Morning Coffee Morning Coffee Morning  
Tuesday 18th July, at 11am, in the Church Room  
 and the third Tuesday each month 
 

All welcome - do come 
More information from Jacqui Rook 01428 684390 

 Alpha is for everyone,  Alpha is for everyone,  Alpha is for everyone,  Alpha is for everyone,  even if you’ve been a Chris-
tian for a long time. No question is off limits and 
no assumptions are made.  
If you’re new to Busbridge&Hambledon it’s also a 
great way to make local friends.  

More information from More information from More information from More information from     
John & Jeannie Postill John & Jeannie Postill John & Jeannie Postill John & Jeannie Postill     

01428 687968 or 
j.e.postill@talktalk.net or  
http://bhcgodalming.org 

 

 

Watch out for the next Alpha course. Details to follow 
 
Alpha has provided over 1.7 million people in the UK alone with 
an opportunity to explore aspects of Christian faith and to dis-
cuss their questions in an informal and relaxed atmosphere.  
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HAMBLEDON LADIES’ BREAKFASTHAMBLEDON LADIES’ BREAKFASTHAMBLEDON LADIES’ BREAKFASTHAMBLEDON LADIES’ BREAKFAST    

Come along to our 

  Ladies Breakfast  
on Saturday 20th July, 8.30am 

 at West Surrey Golf Club, Enton  
 

We look forward to seeing you there  

– do come!  All are very welcome.   

Bring a friend.  
 

Enjoy a delicious breakfast  

Tickets from Hambledon Village Shop  

or phone Sue Blackman 01428 683871 

Our speaker will be Fiona Hendley,  

British actress and speaker, married to 

 Paul Jones, the former Manfred Mann  

lead singer and actor.  

 Hambledon Village Shop 
    

    

    

WINE TASTINGWINE TASTINGWINE TASTINGWINE TASTING    
 

Tuesday 23 July at 8 pm, in the Cricket Pavilion 
 

See what the shop has to offer – and some new wines to try! 
 

with delicious palate cleansers, and soft drinks for drivers 
 

£10 tickets from the shop or Jenny Henderson 01428 682624 

* 

* 
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E 
arthworm really does have cause for a wee 

moan. Where oh where is our summer? In 

March we had a few warm days and that pat-

tern has continued through what most of us would like 

to call the spring and the early summer months – just a 

couple of lovely days here and there. Earthworm dusts 

down the garden table and chairs and perhaps enjoys a 

breakfast and lunch "al fresco" before he is forced to 

do a rapid wiggle retreat to his heap as rain deluges 

down. Good for the plants, he consoles himself, no 

need to water.  

As July approaches, the summer wardrobe has 

hardly had an outing and the winter woollies are still 

needed of an evening, as is a supply of wood for a 

cosy fire. Meanwhile, the umbrella is a constant com-

panion.  

But, he muses, spare a thought for those who are 

trying to make a living in places dependant on fine 

sunny days. That’s not just the beach resorts, but so 

many have made investments in beautiful localities – 

moorland, hills, by sparkling rivers and little-known 

lakes. How does one tempt the home-loving holiday-

maker when the weather will not play ball? 

While Earthworm has to be a little wary of cer-

tain birds (consider that greedy old magpie!), he has 

been doing a little bird watching, or maybe observa-

tion. The yellow-hammers in the road-side hedges 

have caught both his eye and his ear.  

 

�o cheese, please 

This bright yellow-green bird dashes from a dense 

hedge to a near-by telephone wire and bursts into a 

characteristic tune of "a little bit o' bread and no 

cheese!" This last cheese/wheeze is said to vary world-

wide. And this is not a "shaggy dog story", Earthworm 

hastens to reassure his readers. A research project at 

Charles University in Prague is exploring a dialect 

difference that has been found in a survey of these 

birds in Great Britain and New Zealand. No expertise 

is needed to join the survey, just an ability to recognise 

the bird! Try yellowhammers.net. 

The magazine was going to press exactly at the 

Summer Solstice. It seems it will be a soggy one, but 

there is a glimmer of hope for a few sunny days with 

clear blue skies for a bit of July. 

That bird don’t speak properThat bird don’t speak properThat bird don’t speak properThat bird don’t speak proper    
 

    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
Next WalkNext WalkNext WalkNext Walk    
Tuesday 9th July 
Meet at the Village Hall at 09.00 
Or at The Barley Mow, Tilford at 09.30 
 
A  figure-of-eight walk, with 6 miles before lunch 
back at The Barley Mow Then, for those who 
want to continue, another 3 miles after lunch. 
Obviously, no obligation for those not wanting to 
walk after lunch, but they should arrange return 
transport accordingly. 
Leader – David 
 
Short walkShort walkShort walkShort walk    
Tuesday 25 Sept 2012  
Meet at the Village Hall at 2.00pm 
Leader Mary Parker 
 
Further details from: 
Derek Miller Tel: 01428 684362 – Long Walk 
Mary Parker  Tel: 01483 860339 – Short Walk 

 

RamblersRamblersRamblersRamblers    

  

 

 

HambledonHambledonHambledonHambledon    
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T 
he summer solstice is upon us and the shop has 

a very summery feel about it – fresh and shiny 

strawberries are available (delivered Friday) as 

well as the meringues to go with them. Local blueber-

ries are on their way, although a little late this year 

because, if I remember rightly, spring was somewhat 

wintery. Local salad bags, too, from Hungry Corner, 

also known as Mill House Farm, just down the road. 

Scrumptious! 

Caroline Oleron’s Cherfold Cottage flowers are 

proving very popular, particularly as they are now al-

most all grown in her own English country garden in 

Chiddingfold. Come and see; admire and then buy. 

Jane Cookman’s delectable ready-cooked meals 

are selling like hot cakes – literally as well as meta-

phorically – and, to her range, she has added Pasta 

Salad and Guiche by the portion. These are available 

in the Deli and make a delicious summer lunch or eve-

ning supper. And why not have a glass of chilled white 

wine to go with it?  

 

Ticket for a tenner 
Which brings me to the WINE TASTING being or-

ganised by Mike and Jenny Henderson, 8pm at The 

Pavilion on Tuesday 23rd July – buy a ticket in the 

shop for a tenner and come and sample all the shop’s 

wines, which we’re sourcing from Cave de Pyrennes, 

and find your favourite. All bottles are in the region of 

£6-7, with some real winners amongst ’em! 

The Veg Boxes got off to a great start and then – 

‘Wallop’ – the suppliers at Wisborough Greens an-

nounced that they couldn’t continue and were closing 

down. A great shame, because initial reviews of the 

Boxes were very positive indeed. Never mind, if 

there’s enough demand we might even make up the 

boxes ourselves. So if you want one, let us know! 

Blueberry way Blueberry way Blueberry way Blueberry way – soon soon soon soon    

More locally sourced seasonal produce is coming into the shop, 

and blueberries are on their way, says Tim Parker 

 

The Village ShopThe Village ShopThe Village ShopThe Village Shop    

On the right Lines 
 
 
The morning of Saturday 25 May was a little differ-
ent for the shop. The sun was shining, the cricket-
ers were out on the green accompanied by many 
parents and there was a very colourful stall outside 
the shop. Emma Lines (below, second left) had 
come to sell a large range of products made in 
Watuma, Kenya. These ranged from pyjamas, tops, 

trousers, aprons, towels and other items, all 
brightly coloured; many of us thought them ideal 
presents for the grandchildren. These garments 
were mostly made by a leader, Sammy, and the 
proceeds help the school in Watuma. Afterwards, 
Emma gave the shop a contribution for its funds. 
And the next event? The Wine Tasting in the Cricket 
Pavilion on Tuesday, 23 July, when there will be an 
opportunity to sample many of the wines stocked 
by the shop. 

Words and photo from Philip Underwood 
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A 
fter months of worrying about the weather and 

watching the skies daily in the run up to the 8 

June, our prayers were answered with a blue 

sky for the Hambledon Community Fund’s big event 

of the year. A �ight at the Opera was a dry night, and 

for that we are truly thankful! 

Hambledon folk, as well as music lovers from 

further afield, came in their hundreds to attend. They 

filled tables and picnic rugs with friends, family and 

feasts fit for kings. Huddled under blankets and coats 

as the ‘not so balmy’ summer evening drew in, the 

crowd were both stoic and jovial; the atmosphere gen-

tly buzzed with merriment. Our sincere thanks to all 

who came and offered their support. We hope you en-

joyed the evening as much as we did. 

The grounds of Hydon End looked splendid – 

rhododendrons were in full flower around the edges of 

neatly manicured lawns and blooming borders, and 

provided a spectacular back-drop to the stage. We wish 

to thank Julie and Jeremy Llewelyn profusely for 

kindly offering to host the event and for allowing us to 

enjoy their beautiful garden and generous hospitality. 

They and their team worked wonders – Charlie deserv-

ing a particular thank you for keeping us in order 

throughout! Even the portaloos, hired especially for 

the occasion, were really rather special. 

Andy Hart and Robin Campbell of the Music 

Works in Milford had put together a talented group of 

experienced artists for the event, and worked tirelessly 

to make sure that everything was alright on the night. 

Famous arias from Les Miserables, Phantom, La 

Traviata, Don Giovanni and Carmen – to name but a 

few – filled the night air and left us spellbound. From 

Verdi to Dvorak, Mozart to Puccini, Schonberg to 

Lloyd-Webber; the memorable performances kept 

All right on the nightAll right on the nightAll right on the nightAll right on the night    

A �ight at the Opera, the big event of Hambledon’s ‘summer season’, 

got the good weather it deserved and was certainly ‘all right on the 

night’, as Katherine Evans reports 

coming, culminating in a grand finale in which a local 

choir, The Voices, joined and accompanied all of the 

opera singers on the stage. 

Thanks to the dry weather, everyone left the 

grounds safely and everything went without a hitch. 

Not surprising really, since we had the expert St Pe-

ter’s Church ‘Team Alpha’ in the driving seat when it 

came to the organisation! 

 

Smiles on their faces 
When the team approached the community fund with 

the offer of running a fund-raising event, we had no 

idea they would come up with something so grand and 

spectacular! Derek and Cynthia Miller, Arthur and Sue 

Blackman, Ron and Anne Vickery and Alison Martin, 

ran a tight ship and worked extremely hard – every-

thing, from programme and ticket production, to the 

erection of the stage and manning of the car park was 

carried out with smiles on their faces! Their energy, 

kindness and enthusiasm has no bounds, and we can 

not begin to thank them enough for all they have done. 

Local business support was also very much ap-

preciated. Thanks to Simple Investments, who spon-

sored the event, to advertisers who helped fund the 

programme production and/or donate prizes for the 

draw, and to John Graves for donating his talent and 

time in the production of our ornate signposts.  

Through ticket sales and with sponsorship, gift 

donations and advertising from local business, well 

over £5,000 was raised on the night for the benefit of 

the fund. This means that around £8,000 will be put 

into the fund’s coffers in total, after receiving 50 per 

cent matching by the government under its current 

charity scheme. This is a huge boost and takes us well 

on our way to our final target. Huge thanks to all con-

cerned – this money will find its 

way back into the community 

where it is needed most. 

One last job remains, which is 

to remind all attendees to check 

the back of their Night of the 

Opera programme for their 

prize draw number. Three prizes 

were left uncollected on the 

night and the winning numbers 

concerned were 16, 54 and 3. If 

you are the owner of a winning 

programme, please get in touch 

(contact details on the website 

or in the village shop) – your 

prize is waiting. 
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They came well prepared for a chilly evening 

and got a great ‘grand finale’ 

Heard some wonderful singing                                                                     plus the appropriate words of thanks 
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D 
arwin first published his Origin of Species in 

November 1859. In it he proposed that: all 

species of life, which inhabit the world, 

evolved from one basic building block. This building 

block developed into ever more complicated life 

forms. These life forms were either successful at 

adapting to their environment or not. If they were, they 

could go on to develop further, if not they would die 

out. Over vast periods of time such a process could, 

according to Darwin, result in the evolution of all life 

including mankind. While much of this was not new, 

indeed such issues had been discussed for centuries 

since St. Augustine, what was new was that the book 

made the theory a really live topic for modern time.  

The Catholic Church had for many years ac-

cepted the possibility of evolution calling it mediate or 

derivative creation. In the churches’ eyes the impor-

tance was focused on the fact of Creation rather than 

the method. In England the main issue focused on the 

role of God. Did God create the world in six days just 

as the Bible said, with God as the underlying driving 

and steering force, or did life evolve as Darwin said or 

without God at all or as some suggested was God the 

God of the gaps – each species could develop but God 

intervened where one species evolved into another. 

This appealed to many Christians, creating a moment 

when God could put a soul into mankind making hu-

mans ‘higher’ than the animals. Others argued that this 

made God a God of ‘the gaps’ and not of everything.  

 

Questions left unanswered 
This debate has continued both in and outside the 

church with  increasing evidence building up for some 

form of evolution, but this evidence is still not conclu-

sive and many questions are left unanswered for the 

church. For example, how can human beings be cre-

ated in the image of God and also be nothing more 

than an improved ape, and even if animals evolve 

physically how does the mind develop to be able to 

reason in a way that no other animal can and how does 

morality and a conscience develop? Some Christians 

say these things can only come from God and these 

questions occur in many  ways. One such argument in 

USA is ‘Intelligent Design’ and tries to make a case 

for God intervening during the evolutionary process; 

but whatever the merits of the case it seems to be more 

about who decides what is taught in schools than any-

thing else. Perhaps we should give the last word on the 

subject to Pope Benedict XVI on his inauguration: 

“We are not some casual and meaningless product of 

evolution. Each of us is the result of a thought of God. 

Each of us is willed, each loved, each necessary.” 

He was not speaking against evolution as a sci-

ence but against adopting an overarching view that 

deprives the world of meaning and a purpose. (Science 

and Religion, page 80)    

I have used two main themes to illustrate the 

evolving response the church has made to scientific 

progress. We started in the 15th century when the 

church was the main source of education and learning. 

It was also the final arbitrator in matters of belief 

whether the subject spiritual or scientific. After the 

clashes with Galileo the church had been shown not 

only to be wrong but also to have used Scripture in a 

way in which it had never been intended. In the second 

example, of Darwin’s theory, the church had changed. 

It is true that some ultra conservatives did oppose Dar-

win vehemently but even then in open debate the main 

response was, and still is, for the church to use God-

given intelligence to analyse what science has ex-

posed, to test it and to ask how does God relate to this 

latest understanding. In the case of Darwin the church 

acknowledged his contribution to science by giving 

him a funeral in Westminster Abbey during which his 

genius was compared to that of Sir Isaac Newton’s and 

in his sermon the Rev Frederick Farrar explained that 

evolution was consistent with the actions of the Crea-

tor in the natural world.  

It is fundamentally important that the church 

engage in these matters as science continues to make 

great strides in all areas. During the 20th century Ein-

stein developed his theory of Relativity, explaining so 

much of the universe around us including its vast size 

and the fundamental nature of light and time. Later in 

the same century the theory of quantum mechanics 

seems to exposes the confused nature of the subatomic 

particles and the possibility of 11 new dimensions!  

Heisenberg’s ‘uncertainty principle’ also seems 

to indicate a world of confusion at the micro level 

where it is possible to know where something is and 

its direction of travel and speed but not all at the same 

time so you can not be totally certain of anything. 

Even then the observer seems to interfere with the 

observation!  

The problem with all of this is that however 

much our knowledge of what is around us advances, 

science is unable to tell us why anything in exists in 

the first place. Nor can it tell us how the laws of nature 

came into existence. It is for the church to engage with 

science and speak of God into these apparently unex-

plainable gaps as well as bringing God into every as-

pect of daily life.   

Science and Church,Science and Church,Science and Church,Science and Church, Part 2: Part 2: Part 2: Part 2: Into modern timesInto modern timesInto modern timesInto modern times    

Last month The Rev David Jenkins looked at the discoveries made by Copernicus and Galileo and the 

Churches’ response to new scientific discoveries. Here he continues the story, beginning with Darwin 
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J 
uly – yippee! High summer; temperature soaring 

into the 90s; lazing on a sun-kissed meadow, with 

a giant picnic, your large hip flask, the usual pile 

of slim cucumber sandwiches, scotch eggs, chilled 

while wine, the company of your choice – and perhaps 

some more wine. Or, on the other hand, sitting in the 

summer house with a hot cup of tea, wearing an over-

coat and watching the rain pour down.  

I went to the Chippenham folk festival in late 

May and caught that wonderful hot weekend. It lasted 

through to the Bank Holiday Monday when we danced 

at Brook fete, which was lovely.  

You might have noticed the ‘Hydestile Water 

Feature’ at the crossroads and, as I write, there is still 

no sign of Thames Water. So, what do you think – a 

boating pool? Perhaps a bit of water skiing? Or shall 

we get a few ducks in?  

It was repaired only late last year, so I should 

think those chaps should go back to ‘Leak School’. 

Remember, however, that the 15th is St Swithin’s Day, 

so it might get even soggier.  

 

‘Chink a few glasses’ 

What’s this, Hambledon Village Shop hosting a wine 

tasting? Me and Goodwife Jan must pop down and get 

our £10-worth. So, see you in the Cricket Pavilion on 

Tuesday, 23 July where we’ll ‘chink’ a few glasses. 

That is, if we’ve got over the fifth anniversary at The 

Merry Harriers, which is on Saturday, the 20th.  

Nice to see that Surrey County Council’s lack of 

funds has saved our ‘Queen of the Meadow’ (that’s 

cow parsley) along the Hambledon Road. The dreaded 

‘hacker’, as we called the council’s mower, 

had nearly done for our waves of white by cut-

ting into the earth and the nettles were taking 

over. But this year it looks almost as good as it 

did 20 or 30 years ago – that’s a plus for the 

recession.  

Now, onto other things – sadly, I hear 

that a popular and talented gentleman and his 

good lady wife are leaving our village. Well, 

sir, I would like to thank you for all the help 

and care that you have provided for a good few 

of us in the past; wish you all the best for the 

future, and hope that (a) you change your 

mind, or (b) if you do leave, pop down to say 

hello from time to time.  

You have probably noticed over the years 

that I don’t have too much time for property 

developers. So it is no surprise for me to hear 

that – good heavens – the Nutbourne Brick-

Dreamin’ summer time bluesDreamin’ summer time bluesDreamin’ summer time bluesDreamin’ summer time blues    

Ross (a) thinks he may have enjoyed the summer at Chippenham, (b) is intrigued 

by the village shop’s wine tasting, (c) regrets an impending departure from  

Hambledon; oh, and sundry other things 

On the plus side, the books from the closed libraries can fuel 
the town hall’s boiler 

works site is up for sale again. And, of course, its de-

velopers are getting twitchy about us locals using our 

footpaths along the hurst. They also seem amazed that 

some of us suspect an ulterior motive.  

So keep an eye on the brickworks site and – 

while you’re at it – on another ‘key site’ that is by the 

police station in Godalming, as – good heavens – the 

developer has sold it to another developer. Oh, and 

don’t forget the planned 120 homes next to Milford 

Hospital. Meanwhile, the borough council seems to 

give you a hard time if you just want to build a shed in 

your garden.  

 

A rant-free zone 

I have been told by the other half to cheer up a bit and 

not rant on about pot holes, water leaks and the weeks 

and weeks that it takes to repair them; nor to mention 

the huge amount of council tax that I pay to get little 

done except have the rubbish collected. And don’t get 

me started about young mothers in 4 X 4 vehicles on 

the phone with their kiddywinkies in the back.  

So I’ll refrain from mentioning any of the above. 

Meanwhile, the sun’s actually shining and I’ll join the 

other half in the garden and get myself around a very 

large ‘G and T’.  

By the way, both Goodwife Jan and I will be 

another year older in July. But keep it quiet; not a 

word to anyone, lest people heap goodies on us. But do 

send a card to GWJ – it’s the 29th (not that I’ve told 

you that).  

Enjoy the heat wave (hollow laughter).  
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I 
 have always lived in Hambledon and was born in 

Lilac Cottage, about 100 yards away from where I 

live now with husband Brian at 1 Cricket Green 

Cottages. This had previously been the home of my 

parents, Victor and Dorothy Jeffery, who had moved 

there in 1944 after Mr. Balchin, the previous occupant, 

died. It is a semi-detached property and the other half, 

until recently the home of June Booker, was then occu-

pied by Tom Hammond’s parents, his sisters, Marge 

and Beat (Beatrice?), and his nephew, Stan. Their 

house also served as a small shop during the war years. 

I’m not sure, but possibly Tom Hammond had another 

brother who was killed in the war. 

There have been many changes on the green and 

its surrounds since then. For instance, the cricket pa-

vilion was situated about 100 yards further on along 

the perimeter track, backing onto the garden of Ad-

mers Cottage, then the home of Tony Harcourt-

Williams the cricket team’s captain. 

Alfie Hammond’s Yard was known as the Old 

Brick Yard, the large house therein did not exist and 

the family lived in lovely caravans. His grand-parents 

had a beautifully painted Romany-style one and his 

grandmother made my mother’s wedding dress. 

 

Shared earth closet 

Similarly, Witts End, originally built for Miss Denny, 

did not exist either, and the grounds on which it stands 

formed part of our garden, while the remainder formed 

various people’s allotments. There were no dividing 

fences in our gardens – just as well since the toilet was 

a shared earth closet on what is now someone else's 

ground! 

The woods at the bottom end of our gardens used 

to be open fields with cattle in them. Goats were often 

tethered on the green and chickens roamed freely on it. 

There used to be paths and drainage ditches round and 

near to the green, but these too have disappeared. 

In those days Harry Ellis was employed to keep 

the roadside hedges clipped and the grass verges cut in 

a way that shames the mechanised slashing of present 

times. 

My uncle and aunt – Ted and Elsie (known as 

Pat) Jeffery – lived all of their married lives as tenants 

of Oakhurst, which is now the village’s National Trust 

property, and were the only people on the green with a 

car. Ted had learnt to drive in North Africa during his 

wartime service. 

On Ted's death, many household items and arte-

facts were of interest to the National Trust, so, as 

Ted’s executors, Brian and I donated them and I be-

lieve that they are still in situ. Some samplers that they 

had made were donated to the Guildford museum, 

while I believe that several hassocks that they both had 

made for St. Peter’s Church are still in use. We know 

that they would have been very pleased and proud to 

know that their old home had become a place of local 

interest. 

‘Tethered goats and roaming chickens’‘Tethered goats and roaming chickens’‘Tethered goats and roaming chickens’‘Tethered goats and roaming chickens’    

Ann Roe is a Hambledon ‘lifer’. Born and raised in the village, she has lived all of her 80-plus years 

here. In this reminiscence, she recalls when chickens roamed the village green and the outside ‘privy’ 

wasn’t all that private at all 

Safe shed drill 
 
 
 
 
 

 

T his month we need to address the serious is-sue of shed and garage breaks, says PCSO 
Dave Boxall, one half of Hambledon’s neighbour-
hood police team. Fortunately Hambledon has not 
been affected so far, and long may it stay that 
way. At the beginning of June one particular part of 
Milford was targeted by thieves, and six burglaries 
were carried out in the same night, in adjoining 
properties. The items taken were mainly sit-on 
lawnmowers and strimmers/hedge trimmers. 

Obviously, this is not something we would 
like to see repeated. However, follow these simple 
steps and you will minimise the chances of this 
happening.  

1 When you purchase a new and expensive 
item for the garden – be it a mower or a power tool 
– please note down the serial number and keep it 
safe indoors. 

2 Fit a lock to your shed, garage or outbuild-
ing, and make sure that it complies with British 
Standard regulations.  

3 When fitting metal hasps to the outside of 
the shed, to prevent the hasps being unscrewed, 
coat the screw heads with a superglue-type prod-
uct. This will prevent them from being unscrewed. 

4 Mark your property with a good quality UV 
property marking pen. These can be obtained from 
me or PC Tracey Taylor. These can be used to 
mark a wide variety of items with almost any sur-
face. If you would like one please let us know, and 
we can always drop one over to you. 

5 Fit a simple shed alarm. Even the most 
basic ones have a decibel level of 110db – plenty 
to give a fair shock to any criminal who attempts 
to break in. 
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T 
he flower beds look their best. So much is 

flowering at once. Do take time to enjoy the 

garden in between the many jobs that need to 

be done this month. 
 

Perennials, annuals and bulbs: cut back early flow-

ered perennials such as hardy geraniums, catmint, as-

trantias when they look tired and messy by midsum-

mer. Deadhead roses, bedding plants and repeat flow-

ering perennials to prolong flowering.  

Water, mulch and deadhead sweet-peas to pro-

long flowering.  Of all flowering climbers, the peren-

nial pea, lathyrus latifolius, combines beauty with per-

sistence and can survive with much neglect; it likes 

scrambling over anything, walls, other climbers or 

shrubs; magenta is the commonest  colour but if that is 

too bright, try pale pink Blushing Bride, or pale 

creamy The Pearl; they flower from July to September 

anywhere and come back every year. Water container 

plants at least daily when warm, as they benefit little 

from any rain.  

Slugs and snails damage many garden plants; 

hostas are a favourite, vulnerable all spring and sum-

mer; some less susceptible than others, typically larger 

thick leaved cultivars such as Blue Halcyon, Big 

Daddy, Frances Williams and others; also hostas with 

slightly shiny surfaces such as Devon Green, Green 

sheen, Invincible Silvery Slugproof and others, are said 

to be less palatable to slugs and snails.  

The best way to create a flower meadow, even 

small, is to clear ground first not sow among existing 

plants; but start now with ground preparation; begin by 

digging over the ground removing any weeds; then 

rake the surface and tread over it; wait a few weeks, 

then kill any weeds that appear by hoeing or spraying 

with weedkiller; in autumn sow a seed mixture recom-

mended for your habitat; most wildflowers need light 

to germinate, so don’t rake afterwards.  

July is the ideal time to plant autumn flowering 

bulbs for colour and to prolong the garden display 

when summer blooms begin to fade; suitable kinds 

include the pink flowered �erine bodenii and the pink 

trumpets of  Amaryllis belladonna, both hardy, but 

need good drainage all year round and a good baking 

in summer; plant both with the bulb neck just showing;  

reliably hardy late season bulbs include Colchicum 

(naked ladies) and Cyclamen hederifolium, both do 

well under deciduous trees and need planting 2-3 times 

their height deep; on heavy soils a layer of grit at the 

base of the hole aids drainage.  
 

Shrubs and trees: olive trees are more common in 

garden centres, but unless in a very mild area, grow in 

containers and move indoors to overwinter; add grit to 

the compost to create free-draining conditions and feed 

and water during the growing season; they need little 

pruning, other than  dead or diseased growth in spring.  

Ivy growing on trees might seem a problem; it is 

not parasitic and the root-like structure on its stems are 

only there to help it cling to its host, they not removing 

nutrients; but if it fills the canopy of an ailing tree, it’s 

best to remove as the extra weight could bring the tree 

down; to remove cut at the base and treat the stump 

with a brushwood killer; leave stems attached to the 

tree to die when they will be much easier to pull off. 
 

Vegetables: at times of dry weather, it’s best to focus 

watering on types that actually repay with better crops; 

water sparingly: root crops, onion family, asparagus 

and artichokes, winter and spring cabbage family; wa-

ter throughout growth: lettuce and summer cabbage 

families, courgettes, cucumbers and runner beans. Wa-

ter others at the right stage which is usually as the new 

fruits begin to swell and the young veg begins to grow: 

peas, broad- and french beans, sweetcorn, pumpkin, 

squash, tomatoes, aubergines, peppers and potatoes.  

Keep an eye out for blight (dark patches on edge 

of leaves) on potatoes and outdoor tomatoes from 

early July onwards, and pick off; spray with copper 

fungicide to prevent fungal spores attacking, but not a  

cure; if potatoes are severely affected, earth up the 

base to prevent spores being washed down into the 

tubers and cut off and destroy all foliage to protect the 

existing tubers. Tomatoes can also suffer from rotting 

at the furthest end from the stalk; this is called blos-

som end rot; it is caused by nutrient deficiency in de-

veloping fruit, in turn is caused by lack of water at a 

crucial time; if end of the fruit blackens, destroy; but it 

is preventable by keeping compost moist, especially in 

hot spells; cherry tomatoes seem to be less affected 
 

Fruit: net ripening fruit against birds. Consider buying 

a blueberry bush, it should pay for itself after a couple 

of years, as supermarket blueberries cost up to £20 a 

kilo; they are a long-lived plant, need an acid soil, but 

can grow in a container with ericaceous compost; there 

are lots available; Chandler has bumper crop with 

good taste, available at Thompson & Morgan, Pomona 

and Trehane; also Toro has a good crop and taste from 

DT Brown, Mr Fothergill and Trehane. 
 

Lawn: as long as there is not a drought, it’s worth 

feeding the lawn regularly to keep it looking at its best.  
 

Greenhouse: introduce predators and parasites imme-

diately if glasshouse whitefly, red spider mite, mealy-

bug or scale insects are found. 

Summer here, flowerbeds at their bestSummer here, flowerbeds at their bestSummer here, flowerbeds at their bestSummer here, flowerbeds at their best    

in July 

The Garden 

For most people it’s too loaded with disappointment, but for me, the thing that makes 

summer really beautiful, that gives it its fullness and green abundance, is rain. Rain 

that breaks days of sullen weather and rain that puckers the dust without making mud.  
 

Monty Don, The Observer, 8 June 2003  
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                                     Puzzle Page 

                                  Easy                                                                    Easy                                                                    Easy                                                                    Easy                                  Sudoku                                 IntermediateIntermediateIntermediateIntermediate  

Answers to all puzzles on page 32 

Word Search 

�  

� 

 The neighbour, as you might imagine, 
was not best pleased!  His whole family 
had been in bed asleep, and now eve-
rybody was awake again.   Yet some 
neighbours just  won’t  take ‘no’ for an 
answer, and so the man got his bread 
in the end.    Jesus told this parable not 
to encourage us to wake up our 
neighbours at midnight, but to encour-
age us to persist in asking God for 
things.  He promised: “Ask and it will be 
given to you; seek and you will find; 
knock and the door will be opened to 
you.”   Are you in need?  Start praying – 
even at midnight!  And leave your 
neighbours in peace. 

ACROSS ACROSS ACROSS ACROSS     
  1  1  1  1 Cutting tool (7,5)  
  8  8  8  8 Fundamental principle (5)  
  9  9  9  9 Too easy-going (3)  
11111111 Sign of the zodiac (3)  
12121212 Got through (money) (5)  
14141414 Member of the  
      Conservative Party (4)  
15151515 Egotistical (4)  
16 16 16 16 Hard___, Dickens novel (5)  
19191919 Hair-setting substance (3)  
20 20 20 20 ___Edmondson, comic   
            actor (3)  
21212121 Andrew ___Webber,  
      Cats composer (5)  
22 22 22 22 Loose Women  
      presenter (4,8)  

DOWN DOWN DOWN DOWN     
  1  1  1  1 Deliberate damage to cause  
      disruption (8)  
  2  2  2  2 Country, capital Canberra (9)  
  3  3  3  3 With the deduction of (4)  
  4  4  4  4 Cylinder-type door-lock (4)  
  5  5  5  5 High Street clothes chain (4)  
  6  6  6  6 Be creased up with  
      laughter (4,5)  
  7  7  7  7 Took part (6,2)  
10 10 10 10 The Diary of ___ Frank,  
       famous book (4)  
13131313 Settled a bill (4)  
16161616 Narrative, story (4)  
17171717 Fishing-net material (4)  
18181818 Speak unclearly,  
       as if drunk (4)  

Maze 

Do your neighbours borrow things from you? Suppose they started banging on 
your door at midnight, wanting to borrow bread?  The man in the parable in Luke 
11 did just that – a friend of his had arrived unexpectedly and needed to be fed.    
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I 
n July we start looking with eager longing to holi-

days, a chance to get away from it all, to rest and 

recharge the batteries of life. Holidays are also a 

time to explore and visit new places. It might be the 

wild splendour of the Northumberland coast or the 

serenity of the Italian lakes; the vastness of the Grand 

Canyon or the magnificence of the Lake District. 

This month’s artist had a gift for creating paint-

ings that expressed this epic quality of landscapes. 

John Martin was born in 1789, and was drawn to reli-

gious and historical scenes on the grand scale. He il-

lustrated the Bible and Milton’s poems, and his final 

works were on the theme of the Last Judgement. These 

are in the Tate Gallery in London, but, for this month’s 

picture, we visit Birmingham Art Gallery with its 

amazing collection of over half a million items, includ-

ing many Pre-Raphaelite treasures.  

The Art Gallery is home to John Martin’s water-

colour of 1837, Manfred on the Jungfrau. It is a large 

work, almost 5 feet by 3 feet, capturing the rugged, 

imposing glory of the Jungfrau. Now a railway takes 

tourists to the summit in the Bernese Alps in Switzer-

land. In the 19th century climbers had to navigate gla-

ciers, high passes and steep precipices. John Martin 

captures the grandeur of all this in his painting of snow 

and sky, crags and torrents, mountains and pine trees. 

Landscape theoryLandscape theoryLandscape theoryLandscape theory    

The Rev Michael Burgess surveys works of sacred art that can be found in 

various museums. This month, John Martin’s Manfred on the Jungfrau, 

which is in Birmingham Art Gallery 

    

    

GODGODGODGOD    
IN THEIN THEIN THEIN THE    

ARTSARTSARTSARTS    

Against that immensity we see two characters: Man-

fred, tortured by guilt and about to throw himself off 

the edge, and the mysterious hunter who leads him to 

safety. Byron’s poem, Manfred, inspired the music of 

Tchaikovsky and Schumann, as it inspired John Mar-

tin. They were each attracted by the romanticism of 

man and nature in the poem. Like Manfred and the 

hunter in the watercolour, we look at this grace and 

nobility and feel humble and insignificant. Byron 

wrote: 

   ‘How beautiful is all this visible world! 

    How glorious in its action and itself!’ 

Manfred seeks redemption, but, sadly, finds only 

the solace of death. As we look at this painting, we see 

reflections of the landscapes we shall visit on our holi-

days. Such beauty, such glory evoke for us those feel-

ings of wonder and awe that inspired John Martin. 

Manfred sees life in its true perspective as he gazes on 

the majestic scenery of the Bernese Alps.  

Holidays help us to put life into perspective. 

Away from the pressure of responsibility and duty, we 

often realise what is essential in our lives. We behold 

the majesty and glory of creation; we see this world as 

the handiwork of God; and we ask ourselves how we 

might make our way through it and be always alert to 

its mystery and its beauty. 
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The best cookery cornerThe best cookery cornerThe best cookery cornerThe best cookery corner    

Rosemary-rubbed lamb loin fillets with pea purée 

Simple, yet spot onSimple, yet spot onSimple, yet spot onSimple, yet spot on    

This month, the main course is a melt-in-the-mouth lamb dish – thanks to 

Waitrose for the recipe – that’s simple and quick to prepare 

2 sprigs rosemary 

Red chili, deseeded and chopped 

350grams lamb loin fillet, trimmed of excess fat 

400 grams frozen garden peas 

400-gram can of cannellini beans, drained and rinsed 

2 table spoons half-fat crème fraîche 

200 grams tenderstem broccoli, butternut and carrot 

Strip the leaves from the rosemary sprigs and place 
in a pestle and mortar with the chili. Pound together 
until well bruised. Rub the mixture over the lamb 
and set aside for 5 minutes.  
Cook the lamb under a hot grill for 8 minutes, turn-
ing once or twice until well-browned but still a little 
pink in the centre. Set aside to rest. 
Meanwhile, cook the peas and beans in a pan of 
boiling water for 4 minutes until piping hot. Drain 
well, then return to the pan. Add the crème fraîche, 
then using a hand-held blender, whizz until smooth. 
Season to taste. Cook the broccoli, butternut and 
carrot according to pack instructions 
Carve the lamb into thick slices. Spoon the pea and 
bean purée and steamed vegetables onto plates 
and top with the lamb. 
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Senior Fixtures 

Cricket matches for the 1st and the Friendly XI from 

end of May through June have been reasonable good. 

You can find results and information on Hambledon 

C r i c k e t  C l u b  a t  www . f a c e b o o k . c om /

Hambledonccsurrey  

Anyone who would like to play, or help in other ways 

(for example, making teas, umpiring), please contact 

any of the captains. 

Colts  

Details of the annual cricket club barbeque are in the 

box. Please come along, support the cricket club and 

have a really good evening (and we’ll cross our fingers 

for good weather). 

The colts Saturday-morning and Monday-evening 

coaching seasons continue. We operate the colts train-

ing under the rules of England and Wales Cricket Board 

with Surrey CC. The age groups’ managers are:  

Under 14s: Simon Rhodes (Tel 01428 682401 or 07850 

832054) 

Under 13s: Angus Stovold (Tel 07768 721204) 

Under 11s: Richard Lott (Tel 07966 234545) 

Under 9s: Jan-Piet Heemskerk (Tel 07577 477720) 

 

On Sunday 7 July, Hambledon Cricket Club will host 

West Surrey under 14s v an Australia under 14s XI.  

We welcome new players of all ages to the club, so 

please mention this to friends at school and encourage 

them to come along. For senior players, the village 

league is friendly but competitive. So if you fancy turn-

ing out, please contact the captain. Also, we also run a 

Friendly XI. 

Should you require any information about the club, 

please call Club Captain Bob Cunningham (07768 374 

921); Vice Captain Mark Burton (07722 752465); 

Friendly Captain Peter Woolley (07800 596193); Sec-

retary Bruce Sleep (01428 684457); or our President, 

Mic. Coleman, (01428 682977). 

Hambledon Cricket Club has its own Facebook page 

where many items of news, history and results for 2013 

are available. Find us on  www.facebook.com/

Hambledonccsurrey. 

Arthur Blackman, Chairman 

  Date   Opposition Home/Away Time 

July Sun. 7 1st XI League Abinger Away 1.30 

  Sun. 7 Colts West Surrey U14s v Australia U14s Home 1.30 

  Sun 14 Friendly XI Chiddingfold Home 2.00 

  Sun.21 1st XI League Cranleigh Home 1.30 

  Sat. 27 1st XI League Graffham Home 1.30 

  Sun. 28 Friendly XI Shamley Green Home 2.00 

Aug Sat. 3 Friendly XI Adam Strudwick XI Home 1.30 

  Sun. 4 1st XI League Merrow Home 1.30 

  Sun. 18 1st XI League Merrow Away 1.30 

  Sun. 25 Friendly XI Chris GroveXI Home 1.30 

Fixtures for July and August Fixtures for July and August Fixtures for July and August Fixtures for July and August     

Hambledon Cricket ClubHambledon Cricket ClubHambledon Cricket ClubHambledon Cricket Club    

Cricket Club barbeque 
 

Friday, 5 July,  5.30pm 
 

On the Cricket Green  
 

Lots of activities Lots of activities Lots of activities Lots of activities     
 

Under 9s v Dads, starting at 6pm.  
For under 10s, under 11s, and under 
13s – Bowl out the coach; Cricket ball 
throwing; Hit the wicket.  
Also, football matches for under 11s 
and under 13s.  
 
The barbeque starts at 6.30pm.  
Licensed bar 
    

Adults Adults Adults Adults – £7.50 £7.50 £7.50 £7.50    
Children Children Children Children – £5.00£5.00£5.00£5.00    
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H ambledon FC will kick off its preparations for the 2013-14 season at Badger Park in July. Any 

new players interested in coming down, please contact 

the club secretary, Matt Kiley on 07557479349. 

 

20 July  Pre-season starts  11am – 1pm 

23 July  Midweek Training  7-9pm 

27 July  Training  11am-1pm 

30 July Midweek Training  7-9pm 

3 August  Training  11am – 1pm 

6 August  Midweek Training  7-9pm 

10 August  Training  11am – 1pm 

13 August  Midweek Training 7-9pm 

 

17 August  Hambledon v Burpham 

First XI and Reserve XI Double header 

Kick off 12pm and 2pm 

20 August  Midweek Training  7-9pm 

 

24 August  Hambledon v Alfold 

First XI and Reserve XI Double header 

Kick off 12pm and 2pm 

27 August  Midweek Training  7-9pm 

 

31 August  Hambledon v Milford & Witley 

First XI and Reserve XI Double header 

Kick off 12pm and 2pm 

Clubhouse Appeal 

 

 
 

Work has began at Badger Park 
on building the new Clubhouse. 
The club is still £5,000 short of the total needed, 
so we are appealing to players past and present, 
friends and supporters to make a donation how-
ever small. Many thanks to all those who have 
already helped. It is greatly appreciated. 

Please contact Matt Kiley 07557479349 if 
you are able to help.  
Ways to Donate Ways to Donate Ways to Donate Ways to Donate     
G i f t  A id  ht tp : //www. jus tg i v ing . com/
hambledonfc/Donate and follow the instructions 
in the box below  

If you are able to offer the club an interest 
free loan, contact Mic Coleman – 01428 
682977 or club secretary Matt Kiley on 07810 
120452, matt.kiley@uk.ibm.com 

For more Information visit the website: 
http://www.pitchero.com/clubs/hambledonfc/ 
Twitter @Hambledonfc or Facebook  Hamble-
donFC 

PrePrePrePre----season startsseason startsseason startsseason starts    

Seems like it was no time ago that the 2012-13  

football season was still in full swing. But here we 

are, preparing for the ’13-14 campaign 
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Useful Information and Telephone NumbersUseful Information and Telephone NumbersUseful Information and Telephone NumbersUseful Information and Telephone Numbers    
 

GP SURGERIES AND HEALTH CENTRES 
 

Witley – The Surgery, Wheeler Lane, Witley GU8 5QR 
 Tel:   Doctors 01428 682218 
  Community Nurses 01428 685249 
 Health Visitors 01428 685249 
 

Milford – Hurst Farm Surgery, Chapel Lane, Milford GU8 4EG 

 Tel:   Doctors 01483 415885 
   

 Crossroads Surgery, Church Road, Milford GU8 5JQ 
              Tel:   Doctors 01483 414461 
                       Health Visitors & Community Nurses 01483 415564 
 

Chiddingfold – Ridgeley Road, GU8 4QP 
             Tel:    Doctors         01428 683174 
                       Community Nurses       01428 683735 
 

HOSPITALS 
 

Royal Surrey County Hospital    01483 571122 
Milford Hospital    01483 782000 
 

Equipment for short term use 
Some items only required for a short time (usually 3 months) may be borrowed. Type of 
equipment available includes bed blocks, bed cradles, back rests, commodes, wheelchairs, 
bed pans, urinals. 
Contact: British Red Cross, Equipment Loan Centre, 
              Wey Court, off Meadrow, Godalming, GU7 3JE.  Tel: 01483 429253 
              Monday to Friday, 9am to 4pm 
 
 

POLICE 
Neighbourhood Specialist Officer: PC Tracey Taylor 
                                                       PCSO Dave Boxall                          01483 630086 
Email address                                                           taylor3071@surrey.pnn.police.uk 
Urgent calls                                                                                                              999 
Non-urgent and crime reporting                                                                               101 
 
NEIGHBOURHOOD WATCH CO-ORDINATORS 
Chief co-ordinator Mr R Vickery 01428 682036 
Area 1 Mr R. Kilsby Hydestile 01483 423637 
Area 2 Mr A.G. Blackman Church Lane 01428 683871 
Area 3 Miss J. Woolley Woodlands Road 01428 684213 
Area 4 Mrs C. Pitt Malthouse Lane 01428 682940 
Area 5 Mr A. Hammond Cricket Green 01428 683625 
Area 6  Mr J. Tidmarsh Lane End 01428 682067 
Area 7 Mr I. Campbell Feathercombe Lane 01483 860264 
 
 
UTILITIES 
 
Thames Water (Customer Enquiries) 0845 9200800 
Southern Water (Customer Enquiries) 0845 2780845 
Southern Electric (Emergency) 24 Hours 0845 7708090 
Gas (Emergency) 24 hours 0800 111 999  
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HAMBLEDON PARISH COUNCIL 
 

Chairman John Anderson 01428 682666 
 

Vice-Chairman Philip Underwood 01428 682742 
 

Councillors    
 Karen Jones 01428 681339 
 Mike Parry 01428 682303 
 Paul Pattinson 01428 682000 
 Stewart Payne 01483 425250 
 Peter Spall 01428 683555 
Clerk Jane Woolley 01428 684213 
 

Surrey County Councillor    Dr Andrew Povey,  01483 267443 
 

Waverley Borough Councillors 
 

    Liz Cable                01428 682640 
    Adam Taylor-Smith                01483 555573 
 

GENERAL 
 

Borough Hall 01483 523333 
 

Cinema Borough Hall (Tickets & Information) 01483 523004 
 

Library 01483 422743 
 

Hambledon Village Shop is able to arrange  deliveries                          01428 682176 
 

St Peter’s Hambledon – church office                                                 01483 421267 
(see page 3 for more information) 
 

Hambledon Village Hall – for terms and bookings    01428 683588 
 

Train Information 
Times and fares for all national services      0845 7484950 
 

GOOD NEIGHBOUR SCHEME 
 

Lifts to medical appointments, collecting prescriptions for Hambledon residents without  
transport, ring 01428 682959.  If no response within 24 hours please call 01428 684390  
 

VETERINARY SURGEONS 
 

Milford Veterinary Surgery 
37, New Road, Milford 01483 414747 
Rivendell 
24, St Johns Street, Farncombe 01483 421833 

In an emergency, ring either number 

 
Hambledon Village Shop & Post Office 

Opening Times 
 

 Shop Post Office 

Monday 9 – 5.00 9.30 – 12.30 1.30 – 4.30 

Tuesday 9 – 5.00 9.30 – 12.30 Closed 

Wednesday 9 – 5.00 9.30 – 12.30 Closed 

Thursday 9 – 5.00 9.30 – 12.30 1.30 – 4.30 

Friday 9 – 5.00 9.30 – 12.30 1.30 – 4.30 

Saturday 9 – 1.00 9.30 – 12.30 Closed 

Sunday 9 – 12.00 Closed Closed 
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Crossword 

Puzzle Solutions 

Easy         Sudoku       Intermediate      

 Word Search    

Bread 
Midnight 

Neighbour 
Friend 

 

Unexpected 
Journey 
Family 
Asleep 

 

Bed 
No 

Answer 

God 
Knock  

Promise 
Ask 

 

Seek 
Find 
door 

opened 
 

praying 
parable 


